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InvesM.gat,ion into the 1Jio1ogy of tabanids was begun in ·tho 
spring of 1911-9 by t;he Division of Insects .tffecti:ng Han and 
Animals eoopera·ting with the Departmout of Entomolof.,Y, Oklahoma 
t\. and M. Coll{:)ge, in Qll effor·i; ·i:;o lei::u"'n more of ·Ghe biology of 
this economically ilnportan:i; group of :insoc·l;s in Oklahoma. 'I'he 
:material of this thesis ouUinos approxinu:riely ,two and ona.-half 
years cooperative work by the author t:fh:iJ.o being et1:oloyed by ·hhe 
Pivisio11 of Insects !.i.f'fac·Ging lJ.anand An:tmals, Kerrville, Tex~s. 
I 1:lish ·to express m.y appreciation for ·the assistance given 
to m.e by the following: Dr. ,.q_lan Stone of ·hhe Uni"i;ed states 
J)}at ional r1useum at Ua shington, D • C • ; Dr. C • B.. Philip, Rocky 
Mountain LaboratoriJ, Hamilton, I-1ontama, t:.111d L. L. Pechun:ian, 
lockport, Hew York., for ide:nt:ii'ic~r~ion of many difficult specimens; 
to "Ghe entomological staff for JGhe.:ix suggestions; Dr. D. E. Howell 
for advice and guidance; and the Entori1ology Department, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, Ne·w York, for the loan of several u11publishec1 
Doctorate -theses pertaining -to the bionomics of Hew York 
Tabanicl.ae; photograph of larva and habitat taken by G. A. Bieberdorf, 
Entomology Department , Oklahoma A • and M. College • 
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ECOI{OHIC D,JPORT.llHCE 
Blood sucking flies of the family Tabanidae are serious 
I 
pes1i;s of dom.e,stie animals in nearly every par·b of the United states. 
i 
I4any of' the .insects af'fec't,ing animals have been studied to such 
an extent that more of the pertinent information pertaining to 
biology and control has been acquired than with tabanids. Both 
the biology and control measures of this family are so poorly know 
tbtrt this group might be considered ·the outstanding challenge 
faoing entomologists working on insect parasites of domestic animals. 
The prime impor·liance of horseflies lies in the ~mount of blood 
taken by engo:rging females and the consequent worrying produced in 
the grazing animals. Philip ( 1,j* estimates that 50 Hybomi:l.ira 
!!_~iophthalma (Viacquart) feeding at ten minute intervals ·will take 
a minimum of' 300 c .c. of blood in one day. Webb and Uells '21 ) 
working with I,9..banu~ phaenon.,s Ost,e.n Sacken in ?Tevada states that ·i:;his 
fly will oonsUille an average of 100 c .a • of blood in one day. 
Schward.t (L 7 ) considers these estimates t.oo low and s-hates -that the 
amount of blood trickling from ~Gha feeding puncture was not taken 
into consiueration and the amount of tho blood ,xruld prcbo.b.l,y be 
larger. This fact is borne out by Tashiro '20 ) who found that a 
heavy infestation of !LY;bomitra lasiocllth~ (r.'Iaoqua.rt) may consume 
387 c .o •. of blood per day. 
* Numbers in paren·theses refers to Literature Cited, page 61. 
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During the periods when horseflies attack domestic animals 
while grazing, they become extremely restless and continously 
1 interrupt their foeding to fight off the flies. If extremely large 
populations are present, they may becomo passive and stop fighting 
the attacking flies. This passivity under heavy infestations has 
been noted by Tashiro (20) in New York and Phillip (lJ) in V.dnnesota. 
During the summer of 1951., the author observed a herd of 25 c~ttla 
in Lou:i.s:llma in which the animals e,veraged approximately 100 flies, 
yet very little effort was made to dislodge :,ny of the biting flies. 
Philip (13) considers tabanids as· the worst pest of livestock 
in Minnesota and quotes Howard as stating that in 1916 in certain 
areas of th0 state ·the milk supply was roducod as mu.ch as 60 percent 
in two vreeks following a hoa.vy outbreak. In so:m.e ar~as, dairying 
i-ms discon·binued during periods of heavy horsefly infestations. Hany 
dairymen and parish agents in the Louisian milk shed area are of the 
opinion that milk production will 1Je reduced from 50 tc 75 percent 
when a large nuniber of horseflies prevent the ce.ttle from grazing and 
resting sufficiently. This type of situation is usually of short 
duration as the various species found in Iouisiana emerge at staggered 
intervals during the fly season. However, a survey conduct;ed 
throughout the 31 parishes in Louisiana in the summer of 1951 
emphasized the fact ths.t a sutisfactory ta.banid control was t;he 
:foremost problem of all ·!.;he cattlomen interviewed. 
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Howell et. al. ( 6) world.11g with tabanids in Oklahoma clearly 
de:monstrirted the ability of this group "to nech0inically transmit 
anaplasmosis in cat·tle. They f'ouncl ·i;hat seven species of tabanids 
~re capable of' transmit·hing anaplasmosis and see little roason why 
tn.ost of "bhe species of the Tabamm group :may no-t serve as m.Gchanical 
trausmi.tters. 
Farley et. al,. ( 4) 1;his ~obrile d:i.seaso of c&ttle as 
occurrlng :tn 29 of i,ho l,/3 states rm.d probably may continue to spread 
to addi"bional s·oates. Dr. Bat'b ( 1) in cUscussing .maplasmosis :ill 
Florida cattle with tbe writer st$ltod that, 1n the last f ow yeers :many 
outbreaks occtu"red throughout the cattle raising aroa ci' the st£1te. 
Farley et. al. ( 4) state~ a probablG (;a,000,000 arm1.m1 loss in 
Oklahor.1a cattle production" It shot1,ld ho roorrhioned that tabnnids are 
not the only r01.ti;e of transmission of this disease, 1:nrt l'll:IY be spread 
by any mechanical transfer of 1:)lood 1 such as occurs :1n bleeding, 
de horning, or ca stra-t ion. 
The preceding economic im.porta:nce of horseflies concerns chiefly 
those flies of the Tab§l.q'W! erou:p,. Related flies such as ~i:;he genus 
Ghrvsoos are also important, that in meny areas their large nt11nbers 
worrtJ 1:i:-.;estock and occasionally become pestiferous t.o man and are 
capable of ·'Gransmitti1:ig an infectious a.:tsoase, J2..~s.t_e_ri~1 tularense, 
to man from infected rodents, particularly rabbits. 
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GEI\IT~lUL BIOHOHICS 
1'he egg masses of tabanids vary considerably in shape, 
?olor.!:rh:1011, nW11ber of eggs and place of oviposi·tion. £!:.rys~ 
+sually place a flat, single tiered, oval mass consisting of 150 1Go 
! 
300 eggs upon the stems of aquatic or semi-aquatic plarrts. Philip 0..3) 
describes the egg mass of Hylio:ra.itra l~io12hthal.nk1 (I:racqv.art) as beil:ig 
a regular];:r arrauged, <.fownward-slop:tng basic layGr on which are supt1r-
imposed two smalle1• layers also sloping in a similar direction. These 
pitch black, ,,ir:i.nklad masses are invariably glued to a blade or stem 
of i;,rass. Tabanus atratus Fabricius is not as selec·l;ive in ov:lposition 
sites as many other species, as the ovoid, tiered, grey colored masses 
are comrnonly found fir.mly ce:me1Tl:ied ·l;o such objects as leGves, gr.nen 
twjgs, s·hicks and projecting debris aboui;; some :mois'l:i situatiion. 'l'he 
I 
aul;hor has collected :masses of ·~ltls species glued ·i;o a coill<3n·t wall 
above running wa~Ger at; a disposal filter bed and on one occas:ton fo1J.nd 
a Tabanus atr~i~ Fabricius egg mass on ·i:,he underside of a clothesline 
:f.ive feet on to a oen1ent platform and perished af·t0r several h01.l.I's. 
Four hundred ~ind twemty larvae emerged from th:i.s sj.ngle egg m.a ss. 
·~. abactor Philip, a c011w1011 tw1d :i.m:oor'l:ian-b species ii.1 'l'oxos, 
Oklahoma, and Kansas, has oviposi·'Ged undc:ir labo1•a"i:iory conditions in 
which 50 to 150 eggs are placed in several looso piles with m:iarly 
one-third of ~i:.he eggs indivit1ually scat;tered near ·the smaller D.asses. 
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larvae of Tabanus oqualis Hine have been collected in this study, 
but to date no egg masses have been collected . Schnorrenberg (16) 
in working with this species obtained egg masses under laboratory 
conditions and desc:..•ibes thom as resembling a mi.nature honey comb, 
the eggs being laid in one layer and perpendicular to the object 
upon which they are attached . 
The duration of the incubation period varies within species 
and specific groups . Schwardt ( 11) describes the incubation period 
of Chrysops eallida Osten Sacken in the summer time to be seven days 
while those of Chrysops flavida Wiedemann require only four days . He 
further states tha.t egg masses of Tabanus stratus Fabricius and 
Tabanus guinguevittatus Wiedemann hatch quite consistently after a 
period of five days . Tabanus lineola Fabricius had a short incubation 
period of four days while Tabanus sulcifrons Macqu.art requirod nine 
days . Schnorrenberg (16 ) obtained egg masses from caged Tabanus abactor 
Philip , but fails to mention the incubation period • The average 
incubation period for Tabanus abactor Philip under laboratory conditions 
was six days . The description of the masses he obtained , however , was 
the same as those observed during the course of this study . An 
interesting note on the incubation of tabanid eggs was made by 
SchnoITenberg (16 ) . He states that from four masses of Tabanus egualis 
Hine eggs, one was broken up and used for measurements after the fifth 
day of development . This manipulation caused the larvae to emerge 
µimediately while the remaining three masses required eight days . 
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~pparently egg masses of the majority of known species emerge 
almost simultaneously . Philip UJ ) describes the emergence of 
Hybomitra lasiophthalma (Macquart) as being nearly simultaneous as 
observed in numerous Chrysops egg masses . This has been observed 
with Tabanus atratus Fabricius , Tabanus guinquevittatus Wiedemann, 
Tabanus abactor Philip , and Chrysops sp . under laboratory conditions . 
Several hours prior to emergence , the eggs can be studied under a low 
power binocular Where the opaque larvae with their prominent dark 
mouth parts can be seen to move a bout within the chorion . The larvae 
then cause a longitudinal slit along one side of the chorion and 
wriggle forth . 
Upon emerging in nature , the larvae fall to the ground or water 
and develop if conditions are favorable . In many instances , the 
larval habitat is often referred to as aquatic or semi-aquatic . In 
the light of present studies , it seems more probable that only a few 
species may be called aquatic such as Tabanus fairchildi Stone as 
described by Schwardt (17 ) • The largest percentage of tabanid larvae 
develop between a semi-aquatic to terrestrial condition . Several 
species are capable of developing under completely terrestrial 
situations as the information on Tabanus sulcifrons Uacquart , Tabanus 
abactor Philip, Tabanus equalis Hine , and Tabanus guinquevittatus 
Wiedemann will later show. 
Once in the proper larval habitat , the larvae crawl about feeding 
on various types of annelids , snails , crustaceans , insect larvae , and 
6 .A 
even their own species, as many of the t abanid larvae are extremely 
canna bilist ic • In one instance , several field collected larvae were 
placed in a vial for transportation to the laboratory where it was 
discovered that the largest of the lar-Jso had fed upon two of the 
smaller larvae, the interim not being over two hours . During 
development , the larvae tmdergo from four to nine molts, depending 
upon the species and environmental conditions. Of the several species 
collected in this study, nearly all the larvae were found at or near 
·the surface of the •ground and rarely over two inches deep . This 
appears to be true of most species as reported ip the literature . At 
least four species of larvae , Tabanus lineola Fabricius , Tabanus 
atratus Fabricius , Tabanus sulc;ifrons Macquart , and Tabanus egualis 
Hine , have been collected druing winter months and no apparent 
differences on depth in the soil were noted . 
The time spent in the larval stage varies with the species . 
Schwardt (17 ) records two generations a year for Tabanus lineola 
Fabricius under Arkansas conditions . He further reports that Tabanus 
stratus Fabricius my have either a one or two year life cycle . This 
is also apparently true for Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart where the 
length of the life cycle depends upon the favorableness of the 
environment . Jones ( S) in Florida reared Tabanus ruf'ofrater Walker 
from the eggs and had one l arva that was 573 days old and had fa iled 
to pupat,e . Most of the species , however , require one year to compl ete 
the life cycle . 
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A~er the larvae have completed their dovelopment, they may 
either move to a drier place to pupate or remain i.n the place where 
they developed . Philip (13 ) states that in nature , the pupa forces 
:its -way to the surface with the aid of tho spinosa fringes and 
projections on the abdomGn . It seems likely that aquatic species 
such as Tabanus fa.:irchil di Stone would move to drier strata to pupate 
as their development is entirely in wtor . Several pupae of Tabanus 
lineoll:I Fabricius and Tabanus stratus Fabricius have been collected 
where larvae of the same species were collected earlier . In one 
instance at least, pupae of Tabanus sulcifrons }1acquart were collected 
in the same habi·tat as the larvae , and due to the general type of 
situation these larvae usually develop under , it appears l ikely that 
they may pupate :in the larval habitat. In view of this sam approach , 
two pupae of Leucotabanus annulatus (Say) were collected from a 
decayod oak log where larvae were developing . While in the pupal stage, 
they IMy be found in different positions and depths in the soil . 
Schwrdt (17 ) observed numbers of Tabanus atratus Fabricius pupal 
cases in a vertical position with the anterior end exposed . Several 
pupae of Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart have boen collected while in a 
vertical position and adjacent to the surface of the soil . 
The duration of the pupal period again varies with species and 
individuals within species. Temper ature and moisture very likely are 
the predominant regulating factors in do·t.ermining this phase of the 
l ife cycle . Schwardt (17) gives 9 . 5 days for the average pupal period 
of Tabanus guinguevittatus Wiedemann while Tashiro (20) found the 
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average pupal period of Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart to be 20 days . 
In Oklahoma , Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart pupated on an average of 
15 days, Tabanus l ineola Fabricius in 10 days , Tabanus atratus 
Fabricius m 12 days , Tabanus reinwardtii Wiedemann m 8 . 5 days , 
Leucotabanus annulatus (Say) m 12 days , and one male T§banus §bactor 
Philip in 10 days . 
The adults , upon emerging from the pupal case , usually remain in 
a teneral and quiescenJG condition for several minutes whil e voiding 
amber colored droplets of meconiUlll . Philip (lJ ) states that Hybomitra 
lasiophthalma (Macquart) so remains from half to three-quarters of an 
hour , but will fzy away sooner if disturbed . Very little information 
is at hand on the activitie s of the aduH flies until the fomale visits 
the host to obtain a blood meal . It is generally thought that several 
days after emergence , the males congregate in a mating flight , after 
which copulation between the sexes takes place . These "mating or 
swarming" flights have been observed by Sanborn (15 ) with Tabanus 
sulcifrons 1:J'iacquart and Snyder Q.8 ) wUh Tabanus americanus Forster , 
but :the ensuing mating was not observed . Hine ( 5 ) records one of the 
few instances in the mating of tabanids with Tabanus sulcifrons 
Nacquart . He states that several pairs were observed m copulation 
about 8 a • with the male clinging to some object and the female 
hanging motionless in the air . 
Generally, few males are observed in nature . However , it is 
thought that males feed upon nectar , sap , or other types of plant 
exudates . The majority of the female tabanids seek one or more blood 
meals from some typical host as a cow, horse , pig , deer , rabbit , etc . 
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Some species , however , have never been collected feeding upon any 
host . Parman ( 12) collected many larvae and adults of Tabanus 
dorsifer Walker , , yet never observed a single instance of a female 
engorging . Tashiro ( 2d has demonstrated that I\ybomitra lasiophthalma 
(Macquart) , Tabanus quinquevittatus Wiedemann , and Tabanus sulcifrons 
Macquart , respectively, consume an average of .121 - .090 - .370 c .c . 
of blood at a single feeding . Tabanus abactor Philip in Oklahoma 
Will take approximately .186 c . c . of blood at a single feeding • 
Little information is at hand on the number of times a female will 
engorge during the life span of the adult • Eddy ( 3 ) by marking 
engorging flies in the field found soma of the females returning for 
a second meal . One captive , Tabanus abactor Philip , was placed upon 
the back of a cow. On the first day, it readily engorged , the second 
day also engorged , while on the third day , the fly was approximately 
two-thirds engorged. Due to an accident , it was destroyed , so no 
further records were obtained . 
Very little information was obtained on parasite and predators 
of this group . Schnorrenberg 0.6 ) was unable to locate any tabanid 
parasites , but mentions a solitary wasp , Monedula carolina Drury and 
a wheel bug , Arilus cristatus Linnaeus, a s being predacious upon adult 
t abanids. The only record of parasites from Oklahoma was made in the 
fall of 1949 . An old Tabanus atratus Fabricius egg mass -was collected 
from a willow twig and examined . A number of small .lzymenoptorous 
parasites were projecting from eggs presenting an appearance which 
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indicated they failed to emerge.. The specific ML'.le, houovor, is 
ot known . ihile investigating hor, ... efly outbreaks in East Texas 
and Iouisia , a Sphocid w sp, Bemb;a caroling Fabl"icius, com:nonly 
called a '"horso guard" -was observed hovering about livestock . The 
animals · id little if any attention to their hovering flight ,am 
attacks as the msp would catch tabanids that had alighted upon tho 
ost to reed • The predators had difficulty in c pturing larger 
t banids es Tabanus atratus Fabricius , bUt very easily ottackod 
Tgkanus lipoQJe Fabricius or Tabanll§ molostJ.Yi! y and flew off uith 
I 
their prey . 
Parman ( 12) completed an extensive stu:ly of a Hymanoptorous 
parasite on Tabanus dorsifer Walker along the Nueces rivor where ha 
mentions a SllEll boy collocting nine pints of egg sses in one day 
of which 97 po:roent of th mas~ s YCre parasitizod . !le f'urthor 
mentions this parasite being reared from egg masses of this taoonid 
1n numorous Texas counties . ing September 1951, the autho 
visited Mr . rrnan in an effort to collect adults, larvae , egg raasses , 
and parasites 0£ Tabanuo dorsifer 1 lker to become far.d.lar With this 
type of par sitism. Nearly one day of intensive searching wo spent 
in favorable locations were Parman had proviously workod . The 
efforts vero st :fruitless as only ono old egg mass vas collected , 
and it ws ixipossible to tell if it had bean parasitized from tho 
i athered condition of the dried egg clust r . 
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COLLECTING METHODS 
The methods of collecting and rearing were modifications of 
those used by Schwardt (i 7 ) • Three large circular sieves, 18 inches 
in diameter and five inches in depth , were used to wash soil wherever 
water 1.ra s available in the field . The sieves were constructed of 
galvanized metal and bronze screen wire , 20- 16 and 4 ma sh per square 
inch respectively , with reinforced bottoms to prevent sagging of the 
screen when partially filled with wet soil . The sides of the sieves 
were slightly less than vertical so that they could be placed one 
inside the other , the coarser mesh being at the top and the finest 
mesh at the bottom . Soil samples were then placed in the top sieve 
and washed until the majority of the soil had fallen below . ~ny 
larvae present were removed and the process repeated on the second and 
third sieve . The method employed ·was less time consuming than 
utilizing a 16 mesh screen only as the singlo screen would become 
pl ugged with debris and hamper the washing process . By utilizing a 
sequence of meshes , the majority of the large debris was removed when 
the 4 mesh sieve was examined and set aside . This method was 
particularly useful in col lecting smaller larvae, especially those 
of the genus Chrysops . 
When water was not available to wash soil samples , the soil was 
turned with a shovel or other suitable instrument and the examination 
compl eted by hand • It is believed that the lat tor method is not as 
accurate as the washing method , but with a little experience, the 
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larvae may be easily i-•ecogniz.ed as many specimens co11oc·ted in ·i;his 




Because of the cannabilistic habit of the majority of the 
species , the larvae had to be maintained in individual containers . 
For this purpose , a one- half pint jelly glass with a close fitting 
cover was utilized . A fine grade of moistened white sand was 
employed as a rearing media . The sand used in the jars was from 
one- half to one inch deep , usually depending upon the size of the 
larva . Food was then offered the larva. and on the fol lowing day the 
jar was flooded with water and gently agitated . In this manner , any 
debris , f ood remnants , and excreta can be decanted . When white sand 
is utilized, any eX'lIV'ia will be quickly recognized and facilitated 
in recording information on the mol ting process . 
Earthworms are vory satisfactory as food , yet are difficult to 
obtain readily during certain seasons . !n excellent source of food 
material which is easily collected in large numbers is an annelid 
worm, Eisenia foetida , which may be found throughout the year in 
filter beds of sanitary disposal plants . Housefly or stabl e fly 
larvae are also an excellent source of food , particularly for the 
smaller tabanid larvae . An available source of this type of larval 
f ood can be had by rearing a small colony of the flies in the 
laboratory. 
If larvae were collected from soil some distance from standing 
water , as in the case of Tabanus abactor Philip , Tabanus equalis Hine , 
and Tabanus sulc1frons Macquart , soil from the habitat i..ras employed 
~s a rearing medium, utilizing the same types of food the la:rvae 
developed normally in this type of media . It has one disadvantage , 
however , in that it is nearly impossible to find any e.xwium when the 
larva molts . 
The media em.ployed for u:iueotabanus amaulatus (Ssy) which were 
found developing sole~ in decaying logs vere pulverized portions of 
the log. Extremely low mortality was experienced in this manner , but 
it is not certain if the SS.l'.lle might not be true if another rearing media 
Yere ut ilizod • 
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OVIPOSITimJ OF CAGED FEMUES 
.Sixteen mesh screen wire cylinders, six inches in diamer'Ger and 
~en inehes tall, were covered with cheese cloth and placed ovor a 
i 
flower pot nearly filled with sand. Two types of plants were 
. ,· 
utilized to provide ovipositio31 sites ·in tAn effort to simulate natv.ral 
environme.ntal conditions. Small wheat plants with or1ly s few leaves 
were transplanted to the soil of ·the cage for all of the species 
except. in 'the case of Tabanu.§ abaetor Philip where a short twig 
hearing one or two leaves was placed in tho soil in a vertical 
position. The leaves and twigs were never used for oviposition sites 
by TalJanus abactor Philip as the very looso piles of' eggs were 
scattered upon tho sand i.11 the cage • Tabanus guinquevittatus 
Wiedemann and Chryso,R_~ ealJ.:lda Osten Saoken oviposited seven egg 
masses upon tl plant surface an.d in these instances the small masses 
were placed at the tip of a wheat blade. A small X-shaped incision 
was made at tha side of the sereen cylinder into which a small vial 
filled with honey froter and plugged with absorbent co·tton was placed 
to provide moisture for the caged females. Of -'Ghe numbor of females 
caged, only t1-ro wel."e observed feeding upon the honey water. Infor-
mation pertaining to the resul·ts of these experiments are prosented 
;n Table I. 
I 
TABIE I 
No . of Oviposition No . of Average 
caged sites egg incubation 
females masses period 
in days 
Tabanus abactor 70 On sand only 19 6 
Tabanus 
9.uin9.uevittatus 10 Tip of blade 
of wheat 2 4 
Tabanus sulcifrons 12 0 




BIONOHICS OF RE-1UlED .iU!D COLlliCTED SPECIES 
The following data under ·the bionomics of reared and collected 
species will consist of only the species and related information 
that was obtained in the cour.se of the study. Wi:th the exception of' 
i 
several speeies, all the following tabanids were from Oklahoma, while 
the few species observed in Texas will be so designated. i'his in-
formation on the To:xas species has been included because it is 
interesting adenda to the ·tabanids of Oklahoma as ·those species are 
also present in this State and it is likely the bionomics will be 
very similar. The arrangement of species in this section as well as 
the species list from Oklahoma presented lt:r~er will follou that used 
lr.f Philip (14) • The brief pertinent infor:mrrl:;ion on tho adult 
characteristics has been taken from stone Q.9 ) or Bre:i:man ( 2 ) • 
Esenbeckia ineisuralis (Say)* 
Female: 
Color. Fuscous and yellow, the former usually dominant • 
. Size. Length, 14 m.m. to 16 m.m. 
Pertinent characteristics: Dorsum of thorax and seutellum. 
fuscous, yellow pubescent. Dorsum of abdomen fuscous, yellow 
and pubescent. Wings subhyaline; stump vein usually present · 
at furcation. 
liale: Similar. 
•* Synonomy is presented in the list of Oklahoma species, page 
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Se~1eral inuividuals o:t ·this specioo wore obsorvou hoverini.-'.s 
around ·the underline of a cow. 'l'hey som.owhat resenbled tho 
hovertne i'ligh"!; of a bmnble be0 while v:ts::t'ting flowers. Hone of 
t;he flies were observed biting or oven landin'.i; upon. the cow. One 
of these spec:ir,1ens was taken on June 14, 1950. 
Female: 
Color. Gray or yellow-eray; abdominal dorsw11 with fou.1• 
rows o:f spots; 1rh1g s spo·btod. 
Per"binQ1rt Characteristics: Dorsun o:J.' ·thorax and scutollum 
yellow-gray polli.'l'lose, the i'ormor Hith altorna.,Gc light and 
dark: stripGs. Dorsu.i.t1 oi' abdomen yellow-gray or r~ray pollinooo 
with four rows of black v:tl.t1::rte ;:;po'i:,s. L;Jgs yellow. 
tiile: Wearly similar ·l;o female. 
'l'his species has been ohservec1 to i'oed upon ths oars and scrotal 
region oJ-: a horso ·!:;hat was led t:brough some trees adjoining a farm 
pond. 'l'hay were not as tonacious as :r.J.01Tli of -;:,~o G:;::-)'Sons p:t"ese:u-l; a-l;: 
-the t:il'.le. One engorg:ed female ucs returned ·l;o -tho labo:t•id;ory f.:md 
placed in an oviposition caeo, bu:i:i died two da;7s lat.or uithou'ii 
ovipositine. 
Chryso12s callida Os·ten ~cke11 
Color. Block, wi"bh middorsal yellow triangles on tihr::i abdomen 
and large p.'lle yellow spo·ts ou -the sidos near ·cho base. 
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Size. Le:ng·th, 7 m.m. to 9 m.m. 
Pertinent Chara.cteristics: Dor sum. of thorax and scu.telltnn 
green-gray poll.inose, the f'o:i."'m:sr with "1.ha umml ·U.!!'ee 
stripes. '11h0 yellow of tho abdo:minaJ. dorstm1 with a large 
quadrate black spot under scu:i:;ellu:m and remaini:ng oegnmnts 
with yellow mid-dorsal triangles on segments III, TIT, and v. 
Legs yellow and black. 
Male : Sim:i.la1" to the female • 
Nuraerous larvae of this speed.es wer0 eo:,1ily collected i11 April 
a:nd t'fa1y in satm-c1t0d soil 'bordering farm ponds and lake Carl Blackwell. 
The larvae, a typical y(,llowish color, were found i'rom noar tho 
surface to f'ot.u- and five inches in depth in t,he soil. Those larvae 
returned to the laJ3oratory did riO't feed and only the ftill grown fe;;;'~.;;, 
pupt:rted and emerged as adults. Four males and six females emerged 
"the laboratory with 8 and 7 .5 days average pupal periods, respectively. 
Several typical QLu,:yso12s egg masses were found on leaves of aquatic 
' 
the s.l::wl"(:1 line vegetation. The coll1e1cted :masses were returned t,o the 
laboratory;;. bu:t the emorgod farvae could no·!, be kept alive.. Fe:rnales 
wore also coD,ected while feed:i.ng upo:n ·c;he eal"S and face of ti. tethered 
horse. 
Chr;r:s~Jl f'1avida Wiedemann 
Few.ala: 
Color. Yellow, with 1:irown abdominal pattern. 
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Pert:ine'lnt Characteristics: 'l'horacic do:rsum., plctu .. £l0 and 
ven·ter yellow or grr-!y-yellow poJ.li:noso. Dorsttri\ of abdomen 
yoJ.low, the s(1con.d sogrn.ont with rri.ore or loss invortod 
V-shaped hi;"o"t-m fi/5ure at tilK) postorio1"' rn,s.rg:L.'1. 
Hnlo: Similar 'to i0Rt11o; ll'.Ol"O dcmse]-:;r piloso. 
fara,ae of this spocios not only rosornble -those of Chrysops 
callida Osten Seckon, but were collectod from sim.ilu1~ habitats. 11w 
larvae were us1.mlly fou.ncl from. h10 "i:io fom .. inchos c!oep in extremely 
wet soil bordering i''"l"Ifl ponds. No egrz masses of -the specit)S wore 
collected. Oi' the larva a returned to tho laborator;7, eight males 
emerged with mi avorar~e pupal period oi' E'd.13h·t days, while sovon 
females emerged with t,he pupal period bc:l.ng sL""C days. Eone of thr 
larvae were induced to feed and only ·[;he dove loped ones pupated and 
emerged as adults. Several i'e:malos have beon colleetod :.n the fiold 
while i'eed:u.ig upo.n the ears o:f: a tethered horse. 
Chrysops montana Osten Sacken ~~~--· ____ _,_, 
l"omale: 
Color. Yellow, with black abdorn.:J..nal pat;to:m. 
Pertii.,01--rt Chn1"actoristics: Dor sum of ·thorax antl scirtellum 
dark brown or plumbeus and :former uith usu.al grayish 
pollinose stripes. Dor sum of abdomen yellow; second 
al:Jdominal oogmorrt w:i.th med.ien invort0d V-shaped black f:igure. 
I0F.le: Differs :from :f.o:roalo by a gr·eatcr D.ispla;:v of' fuscous. 
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One f'emale of this species was collected from. the cab of a 
pickup on June 19, 1950. Thia is apparently the first record of 
·~his be~ taken in Oklahoma and probably represents the wost0rn 
most record as Brennan ( 2 ) and Philip ll.4 ) record ·l;ho species 
range from Florida nor-'Gh to Qt1ebec .and west to Ohio. The collection 
point in this instance ,-ms from a tree covered bank along a small 
creek. 
Female: 
Color. Yellow and black., abdomen vi·ttate. 
Size. length, 6.5 m.m. to 8 m.m. 
Pertinent Characteristics: Dorsum. of' thorax gre.y-yellow 
pruinose 1-rlth fuscous stripes, scutellmn yellow. .Abdominal 
dorsum yellow with four longitudinal black stripes. 
Male: Similar to female. 
In numbers of field collected spec:lmens., Qbgso:es pikei WEIS the 
most common deer fly. It was collected from the ears of a horse and 
on numerous occasions taken from the cab of a pickup. Ext;ensive 
.screening for larvae of this spocies in areas whero tho edults crrero 
common did not produce a single individual. The1~e is l:i.ttle reason to 
suspect the habitat is much different from the other cerzso12s larv~l 
habitats as Schwardt ( 17) collected several larvae and numerous egg 
masses in P:orthwestern .Arkansas. 
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li'ernale: 
Color. Black anc1 yellow, the forn1$r doH:inr.m-1:; in ·th(3 
abdominal pattern. 
Size • length, 7 .5 lll .Jil. to 10 • 5 111,.m. 
Pertinenb Ch.c.rac-te.:i."istics 1 Dor sum of thorax and sc1.rtel1ttr:1 
fuscous, th.e fo1"rnGr with llroad, eray pollinose stripes. 
AbdoHi.ual dorSl1Il yellow with a dominant black pffttern. 
Heavily i11ver·tGd ,r-shaped spot on second segm.oirl; w:l:d.ch 
often follows alo11g pos·terior margin. Venter of a!Jdomen 
yellow with !ImdiD.n bl.:lck spots on sogm.err~ I-nr. 
I-nle; Black f"igu..res on dorsuw. of' abdominal s0gmG11ts I 1.n1d II 
broader. Venter similar. legs darker • 
. A rrum1Jer of t;;ypical yellowj,sb lal"vae were colloctod from saturirbed 
soil !':!long a s·tagnanti stream anc1 were a ssrr.c10d to be t;ho s1;, of 
Chrysops -22.,ll:.i.da Os-i:.cn Sackon. Seven adults o:t -~h:i.s species eg,,rgod 
representing the sinele collec·ti11g poin:t :rhere lnrvs.e were found. Of 
the sGven adults, :fivo 1:r0re fcI~les ~.rU,h on ::nvoroge of 7 days in the 
pupal s-tage and two ri1s.le s uhich pup~"ticd in G dT.1ys. Ho adul·!;s of this 
spcscies wore over collec·l:;ed in -tho field. 
Fe:male: 
.Si.zo. .r.enrrtl1, l(} ra.r11. "bO 12 :m..:ra. 
Pertinent Characteristics: Below vert.ex a sT,JaU ocellcr 
tubercle;; t,nto:rrn!: ne>arly 1Jn:lformly orango brovm; o.bdo1,.cn 
al)ove reddish brown ,rith narrow pos-t,erior fringo of Hhitc 
on ench segmont • 
1':I.ale: forge and small facets of oyc shri:~ply c}H'f8rentiatea. Dody 
densely clothed with whi'i.io hair. 
oak logs i."'1 sou:hheast,1rn Tex.as, yo-'G only two fe:malcs were collocted 
i.u tho 1:u•ea m1.ci one in Okfahome • Hl sizes of -ths uhi'tc, sluzc:tsh 
t,he cG:rrter, one log beil1g appro:zd .. nately 1/" inches in <]fami=rGcz-. Hhile 
examining a log, tvo pupae were i'ound in a o.ccayod portion abo1.rt one 
on any of the various :forms such as S-£1ails., coleop'i:,erous la.rime, 
annelids, dipterous larva and ·t(11~n1:t0s t.lm.t wero usually present • 
.11 quantity oi' the decayed log was broken up imd returned ·t;o ·t;he 
lahora-'Gory w·lth the larvs.e whei~o they wore placed in individu.ill 
one-half pi:n-t jelly glasses ccn-tainj_ne one tmd. one-half inches of the 
dm:myed woca • Stable fly larvae uore off orod t'. s foc,l 1:hich they 
cru.ite r6piil1y,. Cii1e 1c,rva, A m .r.;.. Li lnngth when coll:;,icrhoc1, developed 
E)EJ.y have ·t.wo gonorao'Gions a yerxr., at least in ·their southern ~nge. 
i1hich =iight expb:in o paucity of adults after e:J.."tonsivo colle1:rhing 
thro,2ghot:\t one season in. the E:.irrli 'l'ext:is area. The s:;_ngl~J spec:i.men 
obse:-ved i:n Okfahom.a flow into oi:he cab of c. :,ickup on ".;ho norni.ng of 
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Female: 
Color. Abdomon with ora113e laterally; in;Dusc~·tion trt 
f'urcation and cross .. ,ci11gs. 
Size. Longth, 12 :m .• :n. ·to 15 :m.re1. 
Pertinent Characteristics: :!!:yo chmscly p:i.loso, rJoep purple 
in life, wi i;h four narrow, palG blu.e-e,,rcen 1Janc:s. Holl 
defined, reddish, oce llar 'hubucle. 'Jed ion co.llus short , "bu.ck, 
separated f'ro11 basal callus. Abdomen above orange brovm1 ui'(;h 
a black median stripe as 1dd0 as sentellur.1 on first tnrgrr,e, 
narrow oii tergi·tes II to Ill and w:W.en:i.ng beyond fourth. 
I:Iale: '.eye i'ece.ts nenrly unii.'o:t'El in size. Frouhal trfangle gray. 
Schnorrenberg U.6) reco1"<is th:ts specios as i~ppcertng in Pa;ime 
County dur.ing the las-t two weeks of .April and first uaek of Hey and 
also mentions j:l:; being a sorfo::s stock pent 1.n the e01stcrl'1 p,:1r·h of' 
·the S·ta.te. Large numbors have been ohservoJ in tho e~stern par·i.. of 
the S'Gate during ll.pril ancJ 1Luy. This fly profcrs -to :Zeeu on ·i:,ho udder 
and nose of cows as 11wr1bers of ·l;he flios uotllcI hover t1 hout tho imder-
line of a cow closely l"es,sm1Jling a swarm oi' boos.. Go.'ttle ithen re'hU!'ned 
'to barns for evening :milking would hmr0 ·tho t1.Udcrs st1•0aked ui"l:;h 1Jlood 
t,hfirt :had trickled from the footling ptmo·t;uros. Decaus0 of this hn1Ji-l:;, 
found in loose soil 1Jene~rth a pGcan tree far removed from any s'Ganding 
1-rator. 'l'he o·ther -~hroa wore collected from h:.metrl,h n button "/..1ush 
(Cop_halan-'i:;hu.;!! occiden-talis) along ir.tth a numhor of Taba:nus i:mJ.ci:t'rons 
Hacqv..art larve.e on 11.::irch 19, 19 51. 'J'ho ha l:Jitirrt; 1.n ·this ca so :fas 
p1"'epupal stage two 
on April 2 m1d 1+, 1951 afior pv.pat:lon porforls 10 
'l'a lxmus abacto1• Philip 
;lO,jo?J- --~··-· 
Colo:t.",. :Brown, 
snl portion o·? 
three 
tl1:l1.-.il 





Ft1r·bi:nl'nrt Gharact;oristics: , purple, 1v:l:Gh two grecm 
bands. tfosonot,.11<1 dull broun u:i:l:ih ·in1''..untions of 
usual n£tt'i:,ern. Hil1f,; Iiyo.line 
DcJrstrr,,( of dull orang-Ei broHn, 
grayish ·trio.ngL9s whieh usua.11:y re:::icl1 
1J en:i:;er gr0.yish b:;.~01m, 2. ·broad, 
. . 
h.or &-ef'1y in 
SID"'?.l] .. 
sp-ocio s o~f 
s hoen co1101:ri.;m:i 
L! 0 • 
Sch1101.·renhorg U.6 ) sci.:;a-r,c1s it 
• 
co 11ectod, ?ivo Okluhorne 
and 
s so 1:mxrtorous s1.:mtmor months • 
~1~:::is f:11'.;GC] .. eS is l}Gf~(1I'red to a$ 1:i1.1JD11l1.S· l.~1l)OSCE31:1.S 
--,·~:-- ••11t• -- --
s X'CSOYJ1J1~c:nco ol· ~~~~~ l'tUJ)0_~;:_22.§ 
.. 
(19) 
Do11ar(:i ·~o 'i'~UJJ:,~1."!lla ~)J.t:::c.Q..'tor Phil:i.p which :ln C;cnjuJw·;_; :ton wi·~h 
+ O ,., .~ ,:,·h~ ·l tJ"·'· -i 0,1 ,·y·"··r~ , "'"IC'· .... , '-·~~i:;J .,;_ ,.J.,, - t,.:;,.l1 .... .,. .i.. , l-:s, ,.:n~ ,~-l~'·..:,;i,.. ,.-) , 
Scl111orrc11l1G!·o; stt(~[f.~;-stis apoc:1.cs 1:"Te1.s .. 
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covored soil d:ll'oc·Uy beneath .i sroJ.1 ch:i:Gtar.twood troo (Bw..llelia 
lanu.ginosa) whore no :rtand:ing Hf:.rtor would 0v0r ho prese11t excGp't 
tomporaril;y v.ndor f'looa cont.ii"t:l.ous. Cnl.y one 0i' tho 1t":irve.e lived ·to 
pupate on July 1, 1950, and emorged as a Til.010 a:f-!..er 10 toys :l.n ·i.;he 
p1.,1Pal s·tage. 'Ihe o:rri;iroly uhite lal'"ll'ae arc very slw;gish anu develop 
slowly com.pared to 1ntrny at.her ·'Gabanids. Soil from tho hrtbibct wo.s 
are readily accop·t0c1. as food, ·hhe s·t~JJlo fly lorvao h::;:lnr; usod u'hen 
·t;he larvae aro quite small. a. nunbo1 .. of lri.r-irG.o aro pre:::ontly b0:i.ng 
reared f'ron eggs orrt.a ined during the ruon-th of ilugus'G 1951. It 
appears as :LC' the larvt'.le will be able tio pttpr.·0.rtc in 10 non·c;hs which 
might suggest tl1e average life cycle can be completed in ono year. 
Seventy fully engorged fem.s.les Hero im1ivi<1ua1J.y placed in on 
oviposiJGion cage f·:ron which 19 par'i;ial to complete egg masson wero 
obtained. 'l'he gray, loose massAs con·~ained a mini-rnum of liD to a 
:ma:r • .im.u11 of 1?5 oggs, urth ·1;he 2ver6iGO being 9.3 eggs per nmss. In 
many instance-a, the eggs were w:tdoly scr.rti,ored upon the sa.nc1 of ·i:;he 
cage. Uith t,hG oxceptiou of fou'!'." masses uhich :mold,~t2, ·[;he rem.a:t:ning 
Schnorrenbcrg (16) records ·this species as boh.1g collocJGed from. 
Hay 18 to October ? and reachiP..g its seasonal abundance c.uring the 
IilOnth of July. 
num11er of fully engorged fc:rnalos were weighed 'Go ob'l;~dn ini'ormrxdon on 
the amount of hloocl, consu.1.110d r.rt a sfo.glc ongorgeme:rr!;. ll.s 'the fo1112lE1s 
Dlood Co:m:n:i111ption of Taht:i:aus t11JDc-tor Fhilip 
; ;; ;;::= .. t-•==:: : ; 
Wt. of u.rifed :flies1 tl't. of i"cd flie/ 
in m:i.11-i~m.s _. _ in r.tllli;:-~ra1as 
Hin. Hax. I'.leau Hin. }'.fax. Haan 
86.7 68 .. 2 
1 .ci.verag0 of 2/;. l'lios. 
2 Ave:rag~ of J2 flies. 
.Avg. wt. oi' Equivalent 
blood in in c .c • 
1:,illir,-ams 
. --~----·---.. 
1'78 .o 0.186 
.fl comparison o:r. blood co11.ou111.ed by ::fi1£;,lJ., :rwcU.un arr:~ large -1;5,ban:i.d s 
from 'Zasl.d.1•0 (20). 
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Comparison of 131ood I!enl of 'l'hree 'l'abanids 
Avg. wt .of 11ormal Avg. wt of engorged Blood 
i'ly iu :mjJ,ligraras f J.y~ in n:1J.ligz-ams consumed _.,.. fll: ~-:·--· __ ....;; ______ ..... _________ _ 
2:BJ:wm .. 1:1§ 






Tabarms atratus F'abricius 
Female: 
131, .• 0 
Colo:;::,. Black, w:i.11g with dark brovm to black. 
O .090 c.c. 
0 .186 c.e. 
o.3?0 c .. c. 
Per·l.;inen-b Characteristics: IElrge. Eye bare. il.ntennae black, 
third segment 1--athf,r sl0nder with ~. prominent, slender, dorsal 
process, which projects :fo:r'Ward someuhat. 'l'horax, abdomen and 
legs black. Cell H5 decidedly mu•1•owed at fil'lrgin. 
Male : Area of large fa cots oi' eye ext.ensivo .. 
'I'his is pro1:.ah1y one of' ·r.;ho w:'Ldest known of' tho horseflies, 
whi.le -1.ihe larvtil stisgos arc ra-ther num.orous and easily collected 
nearly any set:1sou of' ·,:;he yoar. Schward:!; (17) .stiri:;0s t.hai, in common 
raasses which are so cons·te:o.t in s-l,;ruc-tural plan as to mako specific 
dE:'ti;ermination of the egg mass ree1dil.-y possible. He reports ;;;he 
incuba-1:;ion of the egg masses tmder laboratory cond:ttfons to have 
hatched in a co1'.lsfa.1nt period of five c1eiys. Egg masses of this species 
have been readil;t collec·!;ed from tw:tgs, liu:-ibs, leaves, c1ebris, crtc., 
aro1.md standing Hater or sluggish brooks and trhrer:nns. The females, 
I 
however, do noi; always select a favorable sit;e as one :mass ·was collected 
from a clothes line rope mrer a cement porch, while sevoral masses 
uere collected from cement walls of a fi1:'G0r bod whe1•e the emerging 
larvae would vory likely be we.shed wi:th ·i:;h,a efi'luan-t :into -;;he 
drainage stream. 
1:r'he whits larvae, strildngly marked w-lth black, -were the co:mmonest 
larvae collected ir1 the field; invariably found in saturated soil a:i; 
the margins of streruns, farm ponds, lakes anc! drainages from dairy 
barns. The instances of cann.abilism in this species uere observed most 
frequen:tly with this species as two larvae could no-1; be placed, even 
'temporarily, in a vial or jar without the resulting death, usually of 
the smallest individu.al. 'I'his phenomena might; in part explain the 
paucity of aduJ.ts as ·the majority of t,he larvae from a particular 
habitat would fail to live long enoU;.S;h ·to ae,1elop :into acluJ:t s. 
other anuclicls that were collec'ted from fiher beds. Pupation was 
usually beneath the surface of the media. .! total of' 20 adul'i;s have 
emerged in ~Ghe laboratory • 




by D. I:. Hotroll 
Schwarfrt ( 17) 
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gr•1tJe11 bands. F'irst 
with bfack ha :b."'; ".ihit'd 




r1pot i:rt :frTceit :1011. 
1;a1".e' ds1--l: ptrrir)] .. e' 
a11tc:1.1t1\r1l ser~n1en.,~s· c7:Gr~:k :tslt 
cUs·b:tnct dor sa 1 , "c,1rJU') 11y 
~tihe cross veins c1r1d :t1-u.~ca-L'i:lo?1 :la 1-J~t:J:1 lu."101-m. 
un :LC orl:1ly 
' 
s :iJ:dJ.ar • 
supor:i.'ic1.a11;y ·rosombles .fobcnus snlcifrons Vic.cqur,rt. ~-= 
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Ho egg 11,asses of this species wore collec·ted in the iiold OI' 
m.rm.ber of eggs per r'Ui ss. 
il.pp1"0.x:iJ,1.,rtely 20 1arvtk !1:xve been coJJ.onted in the field with one 
}wle emerging on Juno 15, 1950 af'tior a p1:ipaJ. ;:_;oriod of 14 days. The 
larvae are noticeably cylindrical o.wl poss0ss u dull yellow colora·Uon 
no·t i'ound fa. any othl'-Jr collected species. The nu:mdiblos, a contrasting 
dork b1~01-m, are usu.e11y· retracted as this spocies :i.s the most. sluggish 
of any lar-iia0 ev0r exardncd. 
'l'he h0bitat of fivo oolleci;ing poilits was .ifl.:n{Gico.1 in that i·t 
vegetation. In no i:nf.l'to.ncc wou.ld rmy si.,~nding watsr over be prose:nt 
as tho habi·tr;ri:.s wore usue.lly sloping to m1ch an oxtont as t,o permit; 
excellent drrdnage. 1'ho larv~o WfJro wide spread i.."':l t.ho soil end 
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employed as o rearing media 'With earthworms as a food. The larvae 
develop slowly and apparently are not very tiggressive as ·!:iwo larvae 
were placed ill the same container for ·l.hree weeks in the absence of 
any food without any harra. ·i;o e i'ther of ·the larva • Only one record 
of the size of a ni.ature larva was obtained, -this being 24 m.m. in 
length and 6 m.m. in diameter. 
During the past two seasons, Taba.nus oqualis Hine was not 
abtmdant in Payne Comrty, but apparently is more numerous in ·1;he 
eastern part. or ·the state. Faw flies woro collected from livestock 
while ·tho majority of the field collected speeir:wns were taken fro:m. 
the cab of a pickup which had aiitracted tho fernales apparently b;,v 
its motion. 
Tahanus lineola. Fabricius 
Female: 
Color. Yellowish brown to blackish, with three rows of 
yellowish-gray spots on abdomen. 
Size. Langth, 10 m.m. to 15 m.m. 
Pertinent Characterist ios: Eye bore, purple w±'th a broad, 
diagonal, green s-tripe from inner angle to :near outer 
margin, and a V-shapad nark above, the apex near end of 
lower band. Mesonotm gray, with erect black hair and 
reeu.mbent palo-yell:01.1ish hair. Wfug hyal:i.ne including 
eostal cell. Abdomen above with a median, parallel-sided, 
yellowish or whitish str5~po. 
Male: Essentially same as female. 
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The recognized cora.mon p_aue of "til1is uidesproad species is tho 
"striped horsef]yl!. Schnctrrenbores 6..6) records this fly as b<:iing 
-t.akc1.1. from .!pril 23 to Soptonbor 29 and ret1ohir.1.g t},e peak of :i:ts 
emergence at {;he ond of August. Schwardt (17) :,r'Gates the adults 
have been taken from. Lilly /.i.. ·r,o Octo1Jer 9 and arfi prosmi-l; in large 
numbers throughout the sea scin, e,::cop"b for a brief p0riot1 bEttwoen 
geuerations which occurs in ·t;ho later no.rt of ,July. 
MuJ:ts were comra.only observed tlTI"ot1ghotr'G ·bhe season and in one 
instz.nce when large :rmJJ1bers were prevalent, several herds oi' c.rt-tle 
were oiJservet1 L'll .August 1950 :ln eastern Old.ahomn ·where 50 to 75 
Tabanus lineola Fabricius wore preserrt; on tho najority of animals. 
Lnrvae are ensily collocted di;:::.~~1.ng any se.2so11 of tho year in 
moist soil so:mewhat removed fron perm,morrt wsrter. 'i'ho larve.e, found. 
10-12 per square yard. Spring seeps and drainage ditches are the 
favored hahitat; regard.loss oi the presence ol' ovorhangi.n..-:; treos 
which is usually associated wH.h 1:--ian:;;r o'l:;ho1 .. spocios. Li·Gtlo additional 
information on ·the biology of ·this s:pecios has been added ·to that 
provided by Seb:wardt (17) who worked i.""1 t, s5.nilar a1 .. ea. Fifty-six 
adults have been rct;1red from. field. colloct,od lar;mo. Of this nUiaber, 
30 were mles with on average pt..'Ipal period of 10 days a:m:1 26 were 
females wi·th an average pupal poriod of 9 .5 days. 
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Fema.lc: 
Color. 1-lesonotttm {f.t'oyish [,-'Teen, abdoaon blackish. Cos·tal 
cell oranee hrown. 
Pert immt Ch.aro.cterist:i.cs: Eye bsre, green with a single, 
diagonal, purple bm1<1. Mcsonotum olive green, m1s·triped. 
Hing hyaline wi"th the costial coll orcng0 brotm. 11.hdomen 
bl.sick, wi·-'Gh a light-yellowish-gray modia.n stripe m1d rm 
:indic1.,rkton of faint subltri;Gral ::itripes. Venter olive Groen. 
1,:Tale: A.r0~1 o?. largo and snmll facets slwrply d:ii'f'm:-orri;.:u:ri;1c,d, -the 
former c,r'GE1nsive; in dried specit1ens -the largo faci~rhs ;;,01low, 
the sr,mll fam:r'Gs black. 
The only inf'ormr/tion pertab-ling to this spocios is the observ~t:iol':l.S 
of some fe:mklles in t;he field. '11he adults are occas:i.onally coll0c·t0d 
feeding on the underline of cows and horsos; tho fcirolr;;:is somm;hat 
obsarvc:.·:,ion is this species recognized. 
Female: 
Color'. Black, vrlng d0<;3pJ.J/ S1"l.oky. 
Per·c:i.nont. Characteristics: Hing CiecpJ:.7 unolcy, o:nly sl:i,shtly 
palc:r post;o:i:·iorly, if at ttll. ~horo:c ,.md ahcfom.011 covered 
with shor·t, bla.ck pile • 
l'rale: Similar ·to f Ellri.ale. 
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Ono female was collec·l:;ed on Ju.ne 15, 1950, wh"11e alighting 
upon the bac.~k of a c1ow. '.l'his is the. only ins-'Ga1:1ee of seeing this 
species 
Two white larv~o, 30 m.m. in leng'th and possessirJ.g a d:ist;inct 
brown s'dgmetal spine were collec·t(~d from sl':rtura'ted soil border:i.ng 
a farm pond 11ear Claremore, Oklahoma , on December 7, 191:9 • One of.' 
the specimens emerged as a female on Ju:ne 14, 1950, after a pu,yal 
period of 13 days. 
Tabanu.s £._igripes Hiedemaim 
Female: 
Color. Brownish black. Hit-ig hyaline. Fore ·tibia with a f ow 
white hairs at base. 
Pe1"tinorrt Ghart:1cteristics: Eye bare, uniformly dark. _fu;yte11."1a 
dark orange JJrot,111 ·to entirely hlack. l'iasonotu11 redclish hro1ir.t1 
•to nearly black. W.i:ng hyaline, wi·1;h hroHn veins and yollow 
stig.roa. 
Male: Head largE} w:ltih areas of Ja.rge .me: sm.:;11 f.ace'l~s ;,::harply and 
strongly differentiated. Uhole body dark hroim with black hair. 
Venter of a bd.omon wi·l;h narrow po s'terior bawls • 
'i'wo larvae were collected ~ the foll of 1949 :':roJ.il saturated, 
shaded soil at a spring seep. One 1,11.ale emerged on: June 12, 1950, 
aftBr· eleven days pupation. .i\ number of J.ar-,rae were l.:llso collec·ted 
from saturated, sandy soil at a spring ~eep in eas·tern 'l'exas. Seven 
fi;males and three males emerged with an average pupal period o:f.' nine 
clays. Schward:l:i (17) states the species is of li:ttle economic 
:importanee in .l!.rkansas, but does not mention any hotrt. Ho females have 
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bee11 observed engorging on livost;ocl, in O~rk\cmi.a. l-loGrogor (10) 
1.'obanus 1;;v.milus (iacqunrt 
ro:malo: 
Color. Blackish, a row of narrow, pal0 mcdfan trfal'1glcs on 
abfo:m.en. 
Pertinent Ch:'.;;rs.ctor:i.stios: Itye hare, deep pm"f)le, u:tth tuo 
rathor broad greo:n-bluo hsrn1s. P.ntw1na orange, the annul.ate 
1:iortion so'.:'r1at·i 1nes dnr1w:r. Palpus CJ}o1:rn1y whi·to. rzosonotum 
brovmish bhck, ·w:Ith (i;".!}ay long1!.;1Jdi.rml stripes ir.i usual 
pe.t,tcrn. Uir!F; hynli:n:::i; vd.n r?., so:rn.o"!:iimes wii.;h sho:.::··t stUi'ln. 
- l...ff "'-
},.bdOtl'J.E.rll lu-ownish black, u:i:bh Cl'(~a;'T! colored i1iarkings consis·~ili.,.7, 
O !. -.. · Ill 1- ~ • f • "'' ,11 , "l • 
o~~ ,ror:'! 12!:!rroH po~ri:;0r:i.or mare:121 ·Go ·t,ergri;;es, c1 ;;_;e,;1111\; :'.:lccia:n 
row of trianglos s.nd sublatc:ral rows c.:? round spots completely 
surrcmnded 1Jy ·Ghr dark brown co1.01"'. Ventor gr;:J,:7 ti:i:ngrad with 
reddish. 
I1alo: Essentially same as female. 
Schnorx'e:nl:iEJl"g ( 1~ records t.hi.s species 2-:s be:'tng colloc't.ed 
is about es abundant e.s 'l'.cbanus m.uJ.rtr:ls nocq. nart liEK1 has similm" --
feeding hahi:t s. It pt"cfers t;h0 u.nd.erJ.:hw of cows 2uc1 horses and 
tthorseflfos" found i."! Oklahonw. 
F'emale: 
Color. YeJJ.owish, with a :median, parallel sides s-'.;ripe on 
abdomen bordered l>Y blackish. Cost.al cell ycJllow. 
• "'11 "' ,.. "-o '-~~ j_Le,:{I •• !'_J,. 
Cl1L71:*.o.c~:;(21~:tst:ics: , .. 2;2:•4:;.r-~<n, ono d,ie;1gc:i:nal 
s1("-t1rlo:r, Ol"'£fflt_;G hro1trn, "the anr.mlat.e 
lbsonct.uJn 6::::rk '1:::-ou1., yellow 
poJ.1on, or,'.?ct. black ha:i.r recunbont yellow h~d.r; no 
ll1ftc;}-hion. s'°tr"irJos. fTJ.x1g hya1int:~, th,e cocrGoJ~ ce11 rr:r~J1G:r 
:1.ntansoly yollow ... iHxfomcn abo,1(1 Vftri11h1c, but alw:1ys with a 








s -~ ~ 8UCCOCQGO. 
of tb.o land, fields 
f :lolcl. collectc(l 




, collec·bod on April !:., 1951, 
, 1951, o:? e • 
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and tmderline oi' cattle m1d. horses. 'l'hz> brilliant gr0en ey0s en·:1 
size :reake field ~ocognition o:? this "g1•ne;,1 ho:x1 11 quite eesy. 
Tabanus reimrerdtil Hietlo:m.ann 
Female: 
Color. Blackish w:i:l,h 3 rows of e;ray spots on abdorwn. 
1:1.n"cr.;:~~:ton enc~ c?:os:.~ ~rf~ in.s f1arg:1.rtct1 "_;jJjlJ. b1~101-.in. 
r1 01,~ti:.120.1,:Ci CXICroctor:1-at:tcs: r~:v(: DurG 01., 1:r:ttl: \rel"'J :1rn:i1""lse, 
short pile, ptu:•pfo, u53,h ·:;wo blui;.:;h-creen d:lagc;ml bands. 
i·.""(':)t_C"'O"'C"" ... ~ .. ""Jm- "'·);r;,!)."',;<]"fr ,...,~ .-,1... ..-1"'.!:+:l· ·1 _'!J:.,.")C' ...... ,/ .... 1"'"c,·:,,1c1·~ f"'1,, ·ro1 l(··1'l "~-.:,·1,1 i·L~,.., ,,., ~,~,.~,. lL,'4.,.1...-,, :.C..u.;;,U.I:'~, ',;U,u.,I •.• , .. •~,- .• .-. - ,~ .,.,.,.,L l; -'• ·• ·• <i--''"· 
gray pile in usu.a.I pattern. Hing hyalino, ·tho croos veins 
81'.l:!.d fu.rc:trti.cn c1:tst1.nctly 1,c,.,.r;cr:b'.1511 u:tbh bro'lrm; ce11 112 
so100what 11arrowed apic~lly. Legs roddish brown to bJ.ack. 
~1~,:}o',lG'YI ·~b•"""e ,_],,,:"If' +·7·,oc~I~ ,,rit1·1 1~-c, 4 ,-'l·inJ•, , . ..t.i.11 ~r,1·n .. (~-,::, roP,:;, 
•, .. ..._.:..,• J.. ,,. ... ,, -,;.,.: •• u·, . (.J .t.,·..,, "·' ;.Jo_.,\·(_.)·· ..!. . ,, ul.i. " l_,\..·~~ • .:....:..,;;.i .... ' J.J...V-= .J ... ~ .1 ... •• ;..., 
of gray spots; median triangles rather narrow; subla-terel 
spots krgGr., o1)1iqyw, tcuch:h:ir; :tdrc1 r>ere:ir.\ m:. [1econc: 13.z:id. 
sometimes "third seg:m.on"G. 
::raJ.e: Bye d'3nscly p:.Uose. II!:':ir of 250:nac black, o:t pleura and 
~ ~ *J ~ s·.~ern.nm. 1:mJ.LiG, w2nse • 
.tldults of this rBther rare species have noV'or boon te.ken il1 
Oklah01,ta. Schwardt (17) in ~rbmsas failGd to collect c.dults, but 
found larvae at -~he borders of spr::i.:nc;s or spring-fed ponds where the 
water was co11·hj_nuottsly cold. Hunbers of larvae were qollected from 
-thf! root. ma iss of grasses growin.3 :i.n a shaded spring soap. They were 
quick in movemerrl, and difficult. ·i.;o detect 1.fri-i hj collocr'.::.:1ng. Ten 
adults comprising scrr,ren males u:lth em average pupal period of oigh"t 
doys ~ncl ·throe females w:i:i,h rm 2,v0rage pu:pal period o:f nine dcys 
Ci,lc,1" (:-:,,t:i.·.·-'lt".:'~ h·.i."<')·'·m 
J "'·'. -- • ... ..... -- ....... v ·; ""\ ·'l, 
·vr:i.anglos on a1:,r_,o'nen. 
·,d:th I? modic111 row of uhite or y0ll0Hish 
Fora tiufa bicolorod. 
Pe1"'·Gfo.ent Charc.cteris0~ics: Eye blue, w:i:bh tw'O diagonal g'2."ecn 
'.)o:nc.~ • Fi.:t·rrt ·G1Jo ~Y".l.~ .. ter~:n .•nl ,: .. ft,?rt,.:-.'f'1+ ~ ;~ ::,r7~ o-•...,rc··-::-, ;..,"",.o"I'-~,, -... ; .. l tl ... ~ _. - '--<o"" ..,_, ·""-' l,.,l-vQ.,..,t,j_ UR V.,l;;I,: .tA. J.~; .. ,J.~::,- .. _..j..lr, !/' .. ..,..,.., l -- --~ 
black hair; bam~1 port:1on of third ore.nge, the or..nulate 
po1 .. t:lon 1:il:;.ck., B1,;t-onotum tarlr. J."eckUsh hro1m, w:i:th yellowish-
gray lines in -the usueil p1:r~·i;0r:c. Uings subhyaline tingod 
... '. • ' 40 11 '} ' 1 ll 11J:c.u oransc,. or sc1£1~"GJJ.~cs_r:;:a;y1s.?.c:1.scci. .... :t, ~G-~e~?os~cr:.1 .. co 
orange o.n.d cross vc: .. r .. s m.1c! :,.u~crn:.J.011 n,"'.rg:t.na1 wi·Gh orown; 
no]l r:~ ""·"'rnr,,·,; • .,,,~ ,;,--4c."ilJ'7' IJ'Ut 'J''11" ·,--.. ,rr:i1·:;' clo~:-o-r-1 v'.-- ~aor,,:111 ""~ -•,.l.4""'•.bVl'.v,,..,G\_:.. .. ..r7.t,.. .... (/, \.t ... ...:i-c, ,i..i;... -'"''ti ,,, . .., . .,..i'l., ..... ~,\.-•.l.,.•1L • 
t\bdom0n above c::·cnge b1.~m-m, son'\Owhc.t C:orkoned apic~D.y; a 
r;1cdic:n row of 1:l~:ltc or yc1Iowis11 tr:7.Bnglco cm t0rg:lto:3 1..;v 
or VI. 
Hale: Second f.if' lps,1 segmont tl.'J;;:rly l)lo.ck. Colora-biou csss;:ri;:.Dlly 
fl s .. j ~.:; ;,,1 '.31:S:1 li~ • 
Tt:Jbanus sulcifrons lfaccp.ro1-rt is widely distributed. :i.n the Uni·tod 
Stv:tes, a:ncl over mri.ch of' its range it is recog.c1izec as one of the 
moS"l:. injurious horse flies. Schwardt (17) h1 Arkansas, Tashiro (20) 
one of t,he five roost iroportant horseflies :i.n ·their respective areGs. 
In t;ho course oi' this study it 1,.rould at loo.st be ::1mong the fotu" more 
of an elm JGree ond collected brvoe in numbers onJ..y once at tho 
·border of a small swamp. However, h.e was of the opinion that the 
species apparerrl:J.~~ did not 1"equiro n.ru.ch moisture duril1e ·the lv.:rval 
collec'f~ed 1:y liocCreary 0.1) in Delr,(WC:\:t:>(? from one-, am:t one-half 
a. bu:nckir.r\i ... 
,....,...,..),c.;o-s "'11 '1,,, i·J'cJl .•. ih•c·•i·-·1·"(i -.\J\J<...-iV..t.. .Li ' Ci J.....,1, • ~ .. ~,..f._~...J,.~ ,., .. , arocs. 
sitos ·i;he aver<Jge popt1..1..ation was two or tliree per sqaaro ;rara. The 
larveo were distri1:nrted f1 .. om just below ::;hG sm•faco to a rwx:i.rJt:mJ. 
depth of ·two inches, most of ·them bo:ing f'rom 0.5 inch ·to 1 .. 5 inches 
below the surface. Thero was no evidence thl:d; they penetrated 
deeper into the soil to escape dessic~rhion or freez:i.i1g. 
Est:i.va-tion occv.rred in short dorso-ventrally fla-t;t,oned tunnels 
in the dry soil. During periods between rvinfalls the finding of 
such tunnels t·r,a s a def:i.n:i:GEJ a id in dotermining -the presence:: of 
larvae. Plate I IA i11ustr,'3tes a nearly mature Ulrvae during 
esti11ation. 
Ho::r!; of ·!;he larvae were taken from shaded dry-wash gullies 
where .ll.mericai1 elm, chittamwood and burr oak trees were usually 
present. Except i11 t}1roe lncBtions, Ame:d.c-tm elm was always present,. 
Plate I B shows a typical dry-wash gulley where larvae were. usually 
cclled;ed. A series of 12 liu·•vl'le, rang·lflg 1.n s:tze fro:m very sm,all 
to full gro1m, were collected in about four square yards of sligh:tly 
moist grass-covered soil under a small btrt.ton bush. ~.'110 H;vbomitra 
lasiophthal.m.a J\1f:cqn':.lrt larvae H8ro taken in ths ;~me pfacE.'., furn.ishtng 
the only instance of another species being collected in the e.am.e 
location with •rabanus sulcif:rons '0facctV-<":lrt. 
S"';ve:Pal la1"\i·0e, ranging from 8 to ;32 m.n .• in J.e:ngt,h., were collected 
from slightly :moist grass-covered. soil along a ,,J.:tght drainage 
depression traversing an open sod st.urc. 'l'here 1.,rere no trees or 
bushes wUh:i.n several hundred fee·t. Other ma:rnlinations of treeless 





In one favorable site, approxiw..a-tely 10 square yards of soil were 
examined and 28 larvae, ranging in length from 4 t;o 32 m.m. were 
found. '.l'hus, one ccil1eetion conslsted of lo.:rvne ranging in size from 
yery small to nElarly grown. 
' 
Coll0ctiomJ woro 
than one year 'i.o complete their de-10 lopnmt • 
i.tl 
i.n 
Cn.s pup£~ ur'\ ;3 J:ying in a 
of~ 
of 15 clays with 
length o'f' pupcri:iion wh:T.ch is about 15 Ds.ys . l.fJ 





svJ:rt<:id by 'this horsefly 
blood 
or l,.O flies :lng por. hcn,11", ~:i mean 1rol1..rn10 of llS c .c • of blood would 
1Je consumed from. a 
conccd:\/'a bly 
HmKJll ·ot. al. ( 6 ) 
r1ore i;r;1porto r:r~ 




Thorax JL1rgcly unr:;e; ohdomen above d2:rk brown or 
Pro:G:.i.nent white, rned::l.tm triangular tor,,1H;os III-V. 
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Pertinent Chtlracte1•istics: Eye bi::iro, purple,· uit,h two rc:rbher 
narrow g'.reen lmnds. Hesosctrtu.m broun, with 5 distinct light ... 
gray liw.:is i.11 usu.al .lJL"1ttern; pros't.ti"i:;al lobe rer1dish grs.y; 
scu-t;elltl):;1 with g1 .. ~::yir1b poJ lon discnlly. Hing nearly hyaline 
except for deep-yellow costa1 cell and irr?usca:bod spoi,s a"l; 
cross veins and furcat;ion; Gell R5 son'llJhat narrowed apicnlly. 
Prominent; white, raedian triangles on oach of tergites III-V, 
sometimes t0rgite II bear int~ a pai.z- of srnall, pale, oblique 
spots on each side of middlr1 • Venter gray uith a broad,. dark-
brown, medii:u::i stripe • 
I1ale: Essentially same as in femalo. · 
'I'his strikingly 111arkod fly is probably the easiest 'to recognize 
of Chlorotabmms £_re:eusc1?zlnris (Doquaer·t). 'i'ho adults usually are m,t 
very n'Ul.11erous and were occasionally observed -'Ghroughout :;ho st1:c:mmr 
months. Here again this species bc~~rs a s-i:,riki:ng similarit~r to 
'i'abanus atratus I!'abricius in that ·the larvae arc normally ot:rny t.o 
colloct, but. few adult;s observed. 'l'ho larvae pref or sotur~:rhc(: so:tl 
bordering spring seeps, ponds and sluggish st.rGains, . r.md on oon,y 
instances w0re :i:ound in soil ·!;hat 1:ms qu..i.to 111t.rst.cd w:tth '1:iroe t:'nd plant 
:roots. Diff:i.cul:by ·was had, however, in rearing the larvEic, os many 
of then :!:or no apparent reason would 1~efuse -to i'eed. tu1d consequently 
died. l.llso many of' the pupae would develop :norl"1all71 and prior to 
expected mwargcnc0 would ttwn very dark .::.ind upon e:m-,u,dnatiion be fou.ntl 
in a slightly decomposed condition. _/A "t,o·tal of <2dgirt females emerged 
with an average pupal p0:riod of $ .5 days and tuo r.ialos which bo·th 
Tabanus venustus Osten Sacken 
Female: 
Color·. Dark, w:wg variegated; abdomen with a median row 
of Hhite triangles. 
Size. Length, 16 m.m.. to 18 m.m. 
Pertinent Characteristics: Eye bare, purple, with two 
narrow green bands.. Second palpal segmon·t brown, with 
short black and yellowish hair. Mesoscutwn. with gray 
pollen and pile and longitucU.nal stripes of bro-vm pollen. 
Wing nearly hyaline with dark brownish i.nfuscations. Cell 
R5 somewhat narrowed at margin. Abdomen above dark brown 
to black, first tergito with a small, median, white spot; 
tergites II-VI with median white triangles. 
Male: Facets of upper two-thirds of eye scarcely larger than those 
of lower third. Palpus, thorax, and legs nearly- black. Venter 
dark brown. 
ll.dults have been collected occasionally feeding on the underparts 
of animals. Schwardt (17) stir'Ges this species has been rarely JGakan 
as an adult and collected three .larvae from the banks of a spring fed 
pond. Sohnorranberg (16) obtained one egg mass :in tho laborat.ory for 
which the ineubation period was three days. 
The white, slender larvae possess a brownish stigmatal spine 
~Ghat is not very prominent and only seen under close observation. 
larvae were collected once in large numbers in the mud bordering a 
small, sluggish drainage di-heh from a dairy barn. !Jo apparent 
difficulty was e'.h-perienced in rearing the larvae and 30 adults 
emerged in the laboratory. Of "Ghis number, 111- 1...;ere males with an 
average pupal period of seven days and 16 females with an average 
I 
pupal period of eight days. 
1,/3 
l£ll"'IT(:!l Key 
.As the 1Jasic problem. of this study was pr:i.mad.ly of a 
biological natv.re, no emphasis w·as placed u,.pon ta:xonom.y of ti:w 
larval stages. This phase of taba:nid biology is the least m1derstood 
,md probably t;he most difficult par·1; of the tabanid taxonomy as it, 
pertinent (\i:',scr:Lpt;ive characters vdthin tn.e:ir rane;o as ·well as 
localized areas. An example of ·this :might be offered :L11 t.hat sovert1l 
larvae were collected in East 'l'exas and JGhough·t ·to be a species 
previously not collected. One spec:iio.en 0morged as ~.'abanus ahrat~ 
Fabricius male. Of' Mia htmd.reds of 'l'ahunus a·cI•ni;us Fabricius 1al."Ve.e ...... . -
collected dur.5.ng t,he course of ·l;hiG stnc1.;v, it was difficu.U to believe 
that unfamiliar:ti:;y with the specieo could have 1)®Gn r~)spons:i.b1e for 
tho obvious misidr.:mtification. 
'i'he .following key taken from ,Johannsen ( 7 ) is bej11g ziven as i·i; 
serves a useful pui .. pose in iiJen·);ificat:lon of ;;Jome of ·i;he rn.oro conmon 
.f'orms and 12 s t;hr key W''cl s compiled largely from nm .. Ghea stern ta '.Jtmic1 s, 
1. il:nt01""io:r- ~·)lorecJ ring o{' proti:~orax uidonoc~ on sic10.s of' 
body, covor:lng more ·than half of lr:tf.lral arGas ... ... • • • • • • • 2 
Anterior colored ring not wider on sides of body... • • • • • • '7 
2. Abdominal segments 1 to 7 with a. r3.orsal medfan puhscen·t 
projection post0riorly f"roB ontorior ring ........... ~..... 3 
.il.bd0Bi11al seg:m.ents lacking such projection............... 4 
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3. Pubescent areas dark brown ·to ble.clq .no JGerrn.:inal exser·tile 
spine; dorso-lateral color projections of m.escrthorax broad-
ening posteriorly; dorsal median pubescent projections of 
abdomi11al segme:rrts 1 to 7 very distinct and over half the 
length or segment ••••••••••••••••• Tabanus ~tratus Fabricius 
Pubescent areas paler; terminal exsertilo spine dist:i.nct; 
dorso-1.ateral color projections of mesonotuu not enlarged 
posteriorly; dorsal median puboscem~ projections of abdominal 
segments 1 to 7 indistinct and never half t;he length of 
segment ..................................... 'l'abanus st,zrrius Say 
4. 4nterior abdominal annuli broad, a transverse non-pubescent 
area dorsally in each one; a dis·tinot posterior annulus on 
most of the abdominal segments, especially the seventh... 5 
Anterior abo.o:minal annuli narrow and without a tranS"'v0rse 
area on dorsal side; post,erio1~ annuli very narrow and 
irregular ••••••••• , •••••••••••••• Tabanus vivax Osten Secken 
5. Thoracic stripes on second and third segments subaqual; no 
dorso-1.ateral isolat;ed spot cephalad above the rather small 
declining lateral row of' &'Pots on anal segment; anal segmen·i'.i 
usually tapering, tho siphon elongate, dark when extended • • • 
• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tabanus tr:lmaculatus Pali.sot de BeaUV"ois 
Thoracic .stripes on second segment distinctly longer than 
those on third; dorso-1.ateral spot on annal segment above 
lateral row of spots; anal segment rounded, siphon whon. 
extended rather short, about the length of posterior ring •• 6 
6. length of mature larva.e alive 27-30 L1U1., preserved 36-40 mm • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tabanus rein1-iardtii Wiedemann 
Length of mature larva preserved, over 40 mm ••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • ., •••••••••••• • • Taba11us nigrescons Palisot de Deauvois. 
7. Posterior ring of anal segment absen·t or vestigial....... 8 
:Posterior ring of anal segment present, narrow to broad.. 1:3 
S., ,A lateral pubescent spot above anus; annuli of moso- and 
metathorax and abdominal segraents scarcely visible....... 9 
!iio lateral pubescent spo·t ~bove a.nus; annuli of abtl<rm.inal 
segments slender but dist;inct............................ J2 
1,,.7 
9. Larva with ::i. serios of tfo:rso-latoral short dark dashes 
which may or may not bo connoctod by i'a int shad fog; 
translucent bro,,m or g:;.:-een in lifc-:l • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • 11 
Larva chiefly Hhitish, 11.aculations ii' pr(()ser-rt not prominent, 
except fo:r accumulstion oj~ dirt 011 pseudopods............ 10 
10. 11.:nal slpho:n very short; body completely covered Hith striae; 
~Ghoracic. segments with faint narrow rings ~ntE,riorly •••••• 
• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • p;zbQ;~~ trispil.2, (Wiedeinann) 
l1.nal siphon moderately elongate; body smooth enrl, shintng on 
dorsum and verri;er, s"l:irfate l~d;,:21ro.lly; no daI·k annuli; 
tracheal tru:nlcs lJleck rs-ind consplcuous .............. ~ ••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~'.'c'.:1hanus nivosus Osten Backen 
11. Dashes co:nfined to abdlor:d.nal region; no )tf:iescent b8nc1s on 
anterior ·mrgin of meso- and meta-thor2.cic sogmot,ts ...... .. 
•• • • .. • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • !!l,bonitra: lasioutl~ (Hecquart) 
shos ex,i:iending oxrt,o ·/:;hora::r. a.lso; pubescent, hands connecting 
across or running &:round ·'c,horacic segme:rrts ant"1riorly; 
mnture larva 25 ura. long; thor·acic hands p.nlo, noi:; cv:tdont 
on abdomen ......... • ••••• ., • • • I-tr.bonp.:~r.~ i1J.ote ( Osten Sacken) 
L'2. I·1ctture larva 17-19 nll!l. in length alive, 20-22 mm .• preserved 
••••• s ............................. Iiiy1:ior~JJj~ :m:inusc1..1la (Hine) 
ria·l:;ut~e lril.rva gi"em1. whon living in sphagnum., 22--25 mrn. in 
leng~Gh alive, 26-28 mm .. preserved ......................... . 
• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hybomitra trepida, (HcD1.,m1101:1.gh) 
13. filo11ga·0e dorso-1.ateral pos'i:;erior pubescent projections :f.'r01u 
e.nt.e:rior ring of mosotho:ra:c v0ry distinct •••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • ., ..................... ,. ; •• 'I'o bonus 11x:ieola Fa b:rlcius. 
Elonge:te dorso-lateral pos·ti,?1rio1" pubr~scanJG projed;ions f?>om 
anterior ring of mesothorax present, but so :i.ndis,Ginct that 
1Yisihle only under good magnification, can be regarded as 
absen"'t. ••• ..... _,.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
lli-. r!J.atur-e larva large; more -than 30 wm. :ln length fully relaxed; 
nearly all 1i.u:1it.e or c:rea:r.1 except f.o-,e :aoul:ihpar·ts, tracheal 
·trunli: al'.ld pos·t.erior ring of m1al segmell'h.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 
I\Ja.turo larva small; loss -than 2 5 1nm. iil length fully 
relaxed •••••••• -••..•••••••••.••••••••••.•.••••... _ ............. . 16 
15. 11.nal segment with a distinct arc of brown puasce:nce 
joining pubescent anal ring with latoral region of 
pos·terior ring; pos-terior ring brown to gray; 30-35 mm. 
:in length preserved ••••••••••••• Tabanus suloifrons Hacquart 
Anal segment with no projection from pubescent anal ring or 
posterior ring; posterior ring light l1roim; 45-50 :rn:m .• in 
length preserved.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • T~ banus giganteus. Degeer 
16. llnal segm.en·h with a distinet anterior ring of' pubescence 
including anus, with two posterior lateral projections from 
it ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11abanus quinq,uevittatus Wiedemann 
4.nal segment without a distincrb anterior ring............ 17 
17. ,Anal segment 1rdth a slender longitudinal pubescent spots 
dorsally and laterally •••••••••••. Atylotus 1Jieolor Wiedemann 
Anal segment withou"!; dorso-lateral spots., sometimes with a 
small round lt::rheral spo·h ••• Hzbo:mitr~ septentrionali~ ( Ioew) 
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List of Oklahoma Species 
The taxonomic al"!angement and synonon.y of the · f olloi-r4-ng list 
has been taken from Philip (14). Wine genera and 69 species have 
been collected or reared in Oklahom..a • 
TimANlD.AE Osten Sacken. 1875-76. 
Subfamily PMJGON"IINAE Ioew, 1860. 
Tribe P.Ar-IGClTIJJTI Enderlein, 1922. 
Genus ESEHBECKI~ Rondani, 1863. 
l. ~enbeck;ia ineisuralis (Say), 182.3. 
J.4.-15 June • 
fangonia incisuralis Say,. 182.3. 
Tribe GBRYS0PI1TI Enderlom, 1922. 
Genus SIDTIUS Meigen, 1820. 
1. Silvius notatus (Bigot), 1S92. 
30 August • 
Silvius latieallus Bronnan, 1935. 
2. Silvius pollinosus Williston, 1880. 
8 June-5 October. 
3 • Silvius quadriv.i·ttatus (Say) , 182.3. 
9 June-27 .August • 
Chrysops quadr:i.vittatus Say, 182.3. 
4. Silvius quadrivittatus subsp. texanus Pechuman, 1938. 
22 September. 
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C':renus CIIRYSOFS H0igen, 1600. 
'7-19 J·u.1y .. 
2. Ch:i:-ysops brmmea ·Hine, 1903. 
3. ~p-yso2s calJ.ida Osten Sackon, 1875 ... 
26 L:Iay-lJ .llu.g;us·t. 
C~so;es callidufa Philip, 191:t. ·- ~, 
l1,. gJ:!l.so1::s celeris Osten Saclmn, 1875. 
29 ilpril. 
·t Chrysops cinc·tfoornis W"a]Jr:er, 1848. 
? Chrysops t:rGer Harchond, 191?. 
~] r,p' ... :~ 
l Jtme-21 Sep-teraber. 
?-19 July. 
Q!p.rit;so_p.5! coloradensis Bigo·t., 1892. 
7. Q.lJ-n':SOrul ~rr.:kfl.11:2! Hieden1ann, ]J128. 
9-19 June. 
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Qh:t;rso12,,~ i',9-lla;f Os·ben Sacken, 1875. 
8. £~1~.ops ~<~: Osten Sacken, 1875 • 
. 3-28 July. 
£.h.~so~ EP~1:1fiU1US Kroher, 1926. 
9.. Q!1;J?YSOPS !Jl?echa Os-ten Sacken, 1875. 
6-26 June. 
Chrysops :maechus Segal, 19.36. 
10. Chrysoos 111on·tana Oi:rten &"-lcken, 18'75. 
19 Jtme. 
Chrys~ furcatus Hine, 1901,. 
11. 911rysops !ligra Hacquart , 1838. 
23 lfucy .. ,6 Juna. 
9.~;FJsoi:;s carbonar~ var. B iJallter. 
12. Ch:7:sops obsole"ta Wiedemann, J.821. 
6 .J1..me-23 July. 
? Chrysops tirino·tata l"'iacquErt, 1838. 
Cb:rysops moro!~ Osten SD.ckon, 18'75. 
Chrysops higens Hine , 190.3 • 
Cl?:!'ZSO:e,?, lg;;e:ns ver. m:Orosus Daecke, 1907 
1.3. Q.!Fysops p:ilcoi Hhitney, 1901;,. 
16 Jtme. 
16 ,.Tune. 
20 ,April-.22 Ji.me .. 
9 Juno-28 llugus-b • 
26 Jime .. 
6 June-7 !iugust. 
Chryso!1S areolatus l!alker, 18!+$. 
Chrysops 1ineatus Jaennicke, 1867. 
19. q1u•yso12~ wiedema:nni Rrober, 1926. 
5 June-6 il.ugust. 
~~~-soEs obsoletus of mrl;hors, not Wiedemann, 1821. 
20-. Ghrysops sackeni Hine, 190.3. 
25 ,April. 
Subfamily TABAHINlL~ Ioaw, 1860 • 
Tribe CHLORCTl'ABANirJI Philip, 1911-l,. 
Genus GHlORetr£iB41'JUS Iu:t z, 1909. 
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1. 
10 June-5 July. 
Tabanus sulphureus Palisot de Beauvois 1813-1820. -.....------~~ 
'fabanus hluxJ.ca:nus of authors, not Linnaeus. 
Tribe T.il.Bll.IUlU Enderlei:n, 1922. 
Genus ATYLDl'US Ost,0:n Sackcn, 18'76 • 
1.. ~lot·~ l!!colol~ Wiedemann, 1821. 
22 J'uly. 
'.I'abimus rt'l.ficeps Macqua:rt 1855. ___ ,_,..__, _.._. .. __ ,.___ ' 
Genus JU>lllCJi,1AS fa,1,clorlein, 1923. 
1. Anacim.as 9.2..9g,e1; (Hhi'tney), 1879. 
14 J\pril-13 lfiE,y. 
Tabanus dodge.J: Hine, 1904. 
Genus IEUCOT . .fLDI1NUS Lutz, 191.3. 
8-12 JuJy .. 
Tabanus an11:'lllatus Say, 1823. 
Genus H~lBOI:{t'L'RA r~nderle:in, 1922. 
1. f1yborutz:~ .diffic:Uis {Wied0:rnann), 1828. 
8 .April-20 lcfuy. 
Hvbomitra carol:inensis of authors. Ji ' .• _-_ ..... _____ _ 
1:aban'I!§ difficilis Wiedemann, 1828. 
2. 11z~om~tr~ lasiz1Mjh9).r!!E, (Macqrn.u~·t), 19.38. 
16 Ap:ril-2.3 July. 
~~a?t~~ ;t;a_sioph,~1~aL~~ Osten Sacken, 1876. 
!ah_~~ 12.'!1.E·t;_ipenni,2 Nacquart, 1847. 
~J2§!!11.J§3 notabilis Walker, l8li,8 • 
. :rilt:.19tYpia .!§.~~ophthalmus Enderlein, 1925. 
Tl~e.!..i2E1eete~ lasiophi;ha~ Osten Sacken, 1878. 
~riqplectes (Sic) J.asfo:r:l~~ha:Lmu! Krober, 1930. 
3 • !I.Y~i"'Gra 12atu}u~ (lfadkor) , 1848. 
15-29 April. 
Hybomitra okl.shomensis ( S·!;one) , 193.3. 
'l'abanus oklahome:nsis Stom:1, 1938. 
Ganus TAB£1l\IDS Linnaeus , l? 58 • 
1. Tal.anus ahactor Pbilip, 1936. 
10 June-29 September. 
~ t;racilis Sanborn, Stiles and Noe, 1932. 
2 • ~~ !a_b,cJo~:J..i..§ Fa bricius, 1805. 
2 July-8 Sep·tom.bor. 
3.. Tabanus maoriq,~rnu~ Forster, 1'771. 
9 June-J~ .. August. 
'l'a banns 12lw:abe1.1,s D1•m-y, 1773 • 
1:£!.!.E-~H.H~ rufiq,c;zr,1ru FaiJricius, 17;75. 
~ limbatus Palisoti de Boau:-irois, 180?. 
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~±ti~1atophthaJ.mt;~ ~rica:nus E:nderlein, 1925. 
Tabanus americna Hosier and Snyder, 1918. 
l~. Tabanus at.rat.us li'abricius, 1775. 
10 Ju.ne-8 Oc·tober • 
. Tabanu1;1 am.er~ Drury, 1773. 
~~abanus n!£:er Palisot do Beau:vois, 1897. 
Tabmms val;idus Wiedemann, 1828. 
S·traba atrata Enderle:in, 1935. 
St~tophthalmus ~rtratus Enderlein, 1925. 
5. Tabanus cl7P§lto:ehorus Os·ten Sacken, 1876. 
6-26 August • 
6. Ta banus ~qualis Hine, 1923. 
25 Hay-28 JuJ.y. 
Tabanus unifor.mis Hine, 1917. 
Tabanus aequ.alis Jones and Bradley, 1924. 
7. Tebanus fa1rehildi Stone, 19.38 • 
.3 June-23 !ugust. 
Tabanus vivax of authors. 
8. Tabanus fulvul.us Wiedemann, 1828. i 
16 Ju.ne-2/} ,.O.ugust • 
Tabanus fulvofrater Walker, 1848. 
? Tabanus mu.tatus Walker, 1850. 
~"" . 
9. ~1:Janus fulvulus subsp. !?!,.llidesce1!s Philip, 19.36. 
l Jvne-,24 Sapt0mber. 
11. Tabanus gigantous De~eer 1776. 
---- ................ _. -- Ii> ' 
9 July-21 September. 
Tabanus l:iuea·tus Fabricius, 1781. 
'? Tabanus ~lli<lus Pl:!lisot de Baauvois, 1809. 
Tabanus bicolor Hacque.r'G, 181~7. 
Tsbanus caes:tofs sciatus M")lcquart, 1855 .. 
12. Taren.us lineola Fabricius, 1794. 
17 April-16 August. 
Tabauus vicarius wanrer,. 184$. 
? ·rabimus conuuix.tus Ualker, 1860. 
Taba:nus ~omEac·i;us .l\ldrieh, 1905. 
1I'aoonus quinquew..aculatus Hine, 1904 .. 
l.3. 1fa'banus lineola subsp. sctr'Gelliris Walker, 1850. 
17 .Ap:i:•il-..'25 September .. 
Tabanus lineola of authors (partim). 
llh Tabanus lonsus Osten Sackan, 1876. 
9 July-20 August. 
15. Tabanus malanocerv.s Wiedemann, 1828. 
6 June-7 July. 
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16. Ta btmus mole stus Say., 182.3 • 
3 June-1.3 July. 
18. T~banus !?:~~~ subsp. ~tripennis Stone., 19.35. 
lL, June. 
19. 'l'abanus ~ Wiedemann,. 1821. 
17 July-21 Septcml,er. 
10 J une-30 July. 
23 June-19 August. 
2 5. Ta banus reinwardt ii Wiedemann, 1828 • 
15 June-8 Ju:Iy. 
Tabanus erythrotelus Walker, 1850. 
26. Tabanus saokeni Fairchild, 1934. 
22 July-19 September • 
. Tabanus. lowus Osten Sacken, 1878. 
27. Tabanus sasax Osten Saoken, l.876. 
3· .4.ugust-21 September • 
Atylotua ~1:Q. Townsand, 1895. 
Tabanus dawsoni Philip,. 19.31. 
28. Tabanus. imarus subsp. milleri Whitney, 1914. 
Tabanus milleri Bequaert, 1933. 
29. Tabanus stygius Say, 182.3. 
12 June-19 July • 
.30. 'l'abanus sublongus Steno, 19.38. 
27 .!ugust. 
31. Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart, 1855. 
20 June-24 October·. 
Tabanus. variegatus Fabricius, l.805. 
Ta banus tectu.s Osten Sacken, 1876. 
Tabanus ~ OsJGen Sacken, 18.78. 
32. Tabanus g:_maculatus Palisot de Baauvois ~ 1807. 
27 luJay-25 .!U;,;;,~St • 
Tabanus aestumn Bose (ms) by Macquart, 18.38. 
Tabanus .9.uing.UE?lineatus Macquart, 1834. 
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33 . Tabanus venustus Osten· Sackan , 1876 . 
2 June-17 .!ugust . 
34. Tabanus yj.t.tiger subsp . nippontucki Philip , 191.2 . 
35 . Tabanus vittiger subsp . schwardti Philip , 1942 . 
36 . Ta banus wiedemanni Osten Sacken , 1876 . 
17 June- 19 July . 
? Tabanus palpinus Palisot de Beauvois 1813-20 . 
Tabanus .~ Wiedemann, 1828 . 
37 . ~~ zythicolor Philip, 1936 . 
15 July . 
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SUHMARY 
The family Tabanidaa which composes the horseflies and deGrflies 
constitute a very important group of external parasites to domestic 
animals in the Um:ted States. :U1 sec1.1.t':'l.ng a blood meal, horseflies 
consume quan-t;i·ties of blood and also cause much blood to trickle from 
the feeding punctures. These feeding flies eause animals to become 
restless and consequently to groze poorly.. Because or thi.s type of 
feeding habit,; diseases such as anaplasmosis and tuleremia are 
mechanically transmitted to new hosts by the horseflies .. 
Various phases of' tabanid biology have been investigated in the 
course of this s·i;udy with particular referencQ ·to ·hhe la1.1Val habitats. 
The larval habitat of Tabanus sulcifrons :VJaequ.ar·t is presented in detail. 
Inf'ormation on the larval hab:i.tat .of Tabanus abactor Philip and 
'l'abanus eq,ualis Hine is reported for the f:irst tira.e. iidditional ckrGa 
on larval habitats of :many Oklahoma species are also presented. 
Inforw.ation to the rearing of immatttt"e stages of tabanicls has 
been described and several new types. of larval food has been demonstrated 
to be quite useful and time saving. 
A species list of the tabtmids found in O};:lahoma ·to ·the preoont 
has been given with the pertir1ent synono:n:w of all the species. Mine 
genera and 69 .species are kno1,,m to occur in Oklahoma and of this number, 
several species have beau collected or roared for the firS"G time. The 
genus Tabanus forms th(:) most :important and largest genus of this group. 
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